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It will be understood that the details of 
my improvements may be modi?ed by the 
use of mechanical equivalents without de 
parting from the spirit of my invention. as 
claimed, and this will be well understood 
by those skilled in the art. 
Having thus described my invention, What 

I claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent of the United States is :— 

1. The combination, in a golf club, of a 
wooden head, having a Weight socket dis 
posed in the vertical plane of the handle and 
the horizontal plane of the normal position 
of the club in use, an elongated, iuiitary, re 
inforcing weight- permanently ?xed in said 
socket and evenly disposed longitudinally 
and laterally relative to the point of the im 
pact of the club with a ball, and a wooden 
element closin the outer end of said socket. 

2. The com ination, in a golf club, of a 
Wooden head, having a weight socket dis 
posed in the vertical plane of the handle and 
the horizontal plane of the normal position 
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of the club in use, an elongated, cylindrical, 
unitary reinforcing weight permanently 
fixed in said socket and evenly disposed 
longitudinally and laterally relative to the 
impact point of the club with a ball, and a 
wooden plug closinn' the forward end of said 
weight socket, said weight and plug coin 
pletel ?lling said socket. 

3. 'llhe combination, in a golf club, of a 
wooden head, having a weight socket dis 
posed in the vertical plane of the llmuilo and 
the horizontal plane of the normal position : 
of the club in use, an elongated, eylindz-irali 
unitary, reinforcing weight provided with 
anti-withdrawal means in said socket and 
evenly disposed longitudinally and lnh-inlly 
relative to the impact point of the (‘hill wit h I 
a ball, and a wooden plug closing the for 
ward end of the said weight sorkct, said 
weight and plug completely and perina 
nently ?lling said socket. 
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